Directions to the Good Sam Site Six RV Park
(GPS Refers to this location as Pittsburgh Point)

From Interstate 10:
1. Take EXIT #1:Ehrenberg/Parker:
2. Turn left (from west), at the stop sign and cross back over the freeway.
Turn right (from east) and proceed.
3. Turn right at stop sign (Parker/Poston Road/CR1) for approximately 40
miles-no turns.
4. Turn left onto AZ-95 (0.3 miles past Mohave Avenue). There will be a stop
sign and sign directing you to Parker/Lake Havasu City.
5. Turn right at the big intersection – Terrible Herbst on two corners and a
stop light (West Riverside Drive/AZ95) for 39 miles.
6. Follow this route all the way to Lake Havasu
Once you come into Lake Havasu, stay in the right hand lane.
Landmark: You will pass the Aquatic Center and the lake will be on the left.
1. Turn right on Swanson Ave (stop light). Once you make the turn,
immediately, move into the left turn lane.
2. Turn left on Lake Havasu Ave, stay in the left lane.
3. Turn left on McCulloch Blvd (the next light), cross over the London Bridge
and stay in the right driving lane.
4. Approximately .3 miles, turn right at stop sign onto Beachcomber Blvd –
proceed to the Good Sam Site Six check-in area, approximately 1.7 miles.
You will be making a left turn.
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Directions to the Good Sam Site Six RV Park
(GPS Refers to this location as Pittsburgh Point)

From Interstate 40
(Interstate 40 -> Lake Havasu)
1. Take EXIT #9: AZ-95 South towards Lake Havasu City/Parker 18 miles
2. Turn right (from west)
Turn left (from east), at the stop sign and cross back over the freeway.
3. Proceed approximately 17 miles, cross Kiowa Blvd, then move to the left lane.
Landmarks: Hobby Lobby on your right
4. Turn left on Palo Verde Blvd South (ARCO Gas station on the left). Once you
make the turn, move into the right turn lane.
5. Turn right on Lake Havasu Avenue, stay in the right lane.
6. Cross Mesquite Avenue (CVS Pharmacy will be on your right)
7. Turn right on McCulloch Blvd (the next light), cross over the London Bridge
and stay in the right driving lane
8. Approximately .3 miles turn right at stop sign onto Beachcomber Blvd –
proceed to the Good Sam Site Six check-in area, approximately 1.7 miles.
You will be making a left turn.
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